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the 10Be data (>30 10Be ka, n=5). Further inland, 10Be data from Addjektind indicate that the Fennoscandian ice sheet was fragmented into valley glaciers by c. 10.2 ± 0.3 10Be ka (n=7). Preliminary 2D ice-flow modelling supports the degree of glacial erosion as inferred from the 10Be data; past ice
cover has been ‘thick and erosive’ at the coast and partly in the inland, whereas ‘thin and preserving’ and probably cold-based at summits in the fjord
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Introduction
The concentration of in situ produced cosmogenic
nuclides can be used as a measure (i.e. exposure dating)
of the duration of subaerial exposure (e.g. Gosse & Phillips 2001), and can provide the timing of deglaciation in
formerly glaciated areas. However, to establish successfully timing and rates of the last deglaciation requires
that cosmogenic nuclides present in any rock surface and
produced prior to the last deglaciation, were removed by
erosion during the last glacial period. The erosive capacity of an ice-sheet can therefore be reflected by surface
cosmogenic nuclide concentrations, as the degree of erosion determines the level of inheritance (nuclide concentration at t=0). As the erosive effect of glaciers is largely
linked to basal ice temperature, cosmogenic nuclide concentrations can provide a tool for detecting past ice-sheet
boundary zones between wet-based (lower) and drybased (upper) parts, or for estimating past ice surface
elevations, and thereby ice thicknesses of fully wet-based
glaciers.
The thickness of the Fennoscandian ice sheet during the
Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) has been a topic of debate.
Many isostatic and modelling reconstructions predict

ice thicknesses well above the highest summits in Scandinavia (e.g. Boulton et al. 1985; Peltier 1994; Holmlund & Fastook 1995; Lambeck et al. 2000; Boulton et al.
2001; Siegert et al. 2001; Arnold & Sharp 2002; Siegert &
Dowdeswell 2004). Geomorphic features like blockfields
and weathering boundaries have, particularly in western
Norway, commonly been interpreted as evidence of nunataks during the LGM (e.g. Nesje et al. 1987; Nesje et al.
1988; Nesje & Dahl 1990; Nesje & Dahl 1992; Brook et al.
1996), although this is not always the case (e.g. Follestad
1990; Larsen et al. 1995). In other regions, the same geomorphic features have been interpreted as evidence of
subglacial survival due to cold-based ice conditions and
selective glacial erosion (e.g. Malmström & Palmér 1984;
Kleman & Borgström 1990; Fabel et al. 2002; Stroeven et
al. 2002; Sugden et al. 2005; Fjellanger et al. 2006; Goehring et al. in press).
Quaternary mapping of Nordland has been carried out
since the early 1900s (Rekstad & Vogt 1900; Rekstad
1906; Grønlie 1909; for more references see e.g. Bargel
2003). Most studies have focussed on reconstructing
the on-shore and off-shore LGM ice margins in northernmost Nordland (Andøya) and northern Norway (e.g.
Vorren 1978; Vorren et al. 1988: Møller et al. 1992; Alm
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1993; Vorren & Plassen 2002; Nesje et al. in press), with
fewer studies encompassing mid-Nordland (e.g. Andersen 1979; Andersen 1981; Ottesen et al. 2005a; Ottesen et
al. 2005b). The deglaciation around the area of the Svartisen ice cap has, however, been mapped in detail and
ages have been assigned to the identified events by radiocarbon dating (e.g. Sveian et al. 1979; Rasmussen 1981;
Blake & Olsen 1999; Olsen 2002; Lyså et al. 2004). At the
coast, deposits from the main Younger Dryas (YD) stage
are located in the fjord heads as well as in association
with local cirques (Andersen et al. 1979; Olsen 2002).

Here, we report 10Be ages from three sites along a coast-toinland transect north of the Svartisen ice cap, Nordland,
northern Norway (Fig. 1). The main scope of the study was
to establish a more precise deglaciation chronology than the
earlier one (Rasmussen 1981; Olsen 2002), which was mainly
based on 14C dating of marine shells. Three sites were selected
along a traverse already chosen for two-dimensional ice-flow
modelling (Winguth et al., in prep). Preliminary modelling
data from 25.5, 21 and 18 ka provide information on ice-surface elevation and subglacial conditions (Darter 2004), and
this is compared to the exposure age results.

Table 1: Description of visited sites and of samples collected and processed for 10Be AMS measurement.
Sample

Altitude
(m asl)

Site description

Sample
description

Sample
thickness
(cm)

Topographic
shielding
correction

Weight
(g) *

Bedrock outcrop, Kvalkjeften summit

Granite

3.0

1.0000

50.80

Åmøy, Meløy map 1928 IV
ÅM02-01

637

ÅM02-02

637

Bedrock outcrop, Kvalkjeften summit

Granite

2.5

1.0000

23.29

ÅM02-04

565

Bedrock outcrop, top of cirque back wall

Granite

2.0

0.9998

29.53

ÅM02-10

488

Bedrock outcrop, Harfjelltind peak

Granite

5.0

1.0000

40.25

ÅM02-11

415

Bedrock outcrop on cliff edge

Granite

2.0

1.0000

40.48

ÅM02-14

251

Bedrock outcrop, western valley slope

Granite

2.0

0.9984

40.72

ÅM02-15

234

Bedrock outcrop, western valley slope

Granite

2.0

0.9984

40.53

ÅM02-07

182

Bedrock plateau, valley shoulder

Granite

2.0

0.9984

40.25

ÅM02-08

182

Bedrock plateau, valley shoulder

Granite

3.5

0.9984

40.71

ÅM02-12

135

Bedrock outcrop with chattermarks, base of valley

Granite

2.0

0.9998

40.70

ÅM02-13

135

Bedrock outcrop, base of valley

Granite

3.5

0.9998

40.68

Quartz lens

2.0

0.9971

40.85

Helgelandsbukken, Svartisen map 1928 II
HE02-01

1452

Bedrock at summit cliff edge

HE02-02

1446

Bedrock at summit cliff edge

Quartz vein

2.0

0.9999

40.11

HE02-04

1399

Bedrock ridge near perennial snowfield

Quartz lens

3.0

0.9978

40.68

HE02-06

1372

Bedrock cliff

Quartz lens

3.0

0.9985

40.14

HE02-07

1365

Bedrock cliff

Quartz lens

2.0

0.9997

40.43

Granite

2.0

0.9674

40.67

Ølfjellet, Junkerdal map 2128 IV
ØL02-01

1640

Detached bedrock block, above slope talus

ØL02-09

1442

Bedrock with chattermarks

Granite

2.0

0.9992

40.19

ØL02-10

1440

In situ slab of bedrock

Granite

2.0

0.9996

37.24

ØL02-04

1350

Bedrock with chattermarks, below slope talus

Granite

2.0

0.9932

40.54

ØL02-11

1310

Ice moulded surface

Quartz vein

2.0

0.9961

44.50

ØL02-08

1229

Ice moulded surface

Quartz vein

2.0

0.9981

59.64

ØL02-07

1215

Weathered bedrock with chattermarks

Granite

3.0

0.9984

42.75

ØL02-05

1111

Bedrock with chattermarks

Granite

2.0

0.9838

41.33

ØL02-06

1111

Bedrock with chattermarks

Granite

2.0

0.9838

40.34

* Amount of clean quartz dissolved in the laboratory for 10Be extraction. Sample processing was largely done following the description by
Linge et al. (2006). Isolation of quartz for 10Be extraction was accomplished by magnetic separation, phosphoric acid (H3PO4) treatment,
and repeated 24 h leaches in 1% hydrofluoric acid (HF). 0.25 mg 9Be spike was added to the samples. Corresponding blank samples (n=3)
were treated identically to the purified quartz samples. Combined anion and cation exchange procedures produced high-yield, purified
Be samples containing only residual amounts of Ti, K and Mg. Repeated dissolution and re-precipitation of Be(OH)2 ensured removal of
boron (B). Conversion to BeO was done with a rapid incinerator.
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Fig. 1: A) Map of Norway showing the location of Nordland County (black) and the study area (box) in relation to the Arctic Circle. B) Central
Nordland with the location of sites included in this study (black squares, Fig. 1D-F) in relation to main positions of the Fennoscandian ice sheet
at Older Dryas (Vassdal event) and Younger Dryas (Glomfjord event). C) An altitude profile along the broken line between x and xx showing
the position of the sites with reference to the more detailed topographic maps (Fig. 1D-F). D) Detailed topography of Åmøya with sample positions marked with circles. The broken line indicates the position of the ice-margin at c. 12.2 14C ka BP. E) Detailed topography of Helgelandsbukken and its surroundings with sample positions marked with circles. F) Detailed topography of the Ølfjellet-Addjektind area with sample
positions marked with circles.

Methodology and material
Cosmogenic nuclide surface exposure dating
Cosmogenic nuclide production begins immediately
upon exposure of a rock surface through deglaciation (e.g. Gosse & Phillips 2001), and this offers a great
advantage over radiocarbon dating of terrestrial material in high-altitude/latitude regions, where late- and
post-glacial organic production often was moderate or
delayed due to the climatic conditions. The two most
crucial assumptions for using any cosmogenic nuclide as
a dating tool are that (1) at initial exposure the surface
must have been devoid of measurable quantities of the
nuclide being used (i.e. the upper layer of the rock must
have been removed), and that (2) post-glacial weathering
and erosion are absent or quantifiable. We use 10Be (t1/2
= 1.5 Ma) produced in quartz.
The overall sampling strategy was to identify and sample
stable surfaces that could provide information about the
local deglaciation. Samples were collected with hammer
and chisel from bedrock outcrops at each site, and the
geometry of the surrounding topography and sampled

surfaces measured with clinometer and compass. Locations and altitudes were recorded with GPS and on local
topographic maps (1:50 000). Table 1 contains descriptions of the collected samples (elevation, lithology, thickness, topographic shielding) that were processed in the
laboratory according to previously described methodology (Linge et al. 2006). 10Be/9Be ratios of mixed BeO-Nd
targets were measured at the AMS Tandetron Accelerator Facility at Gif-sur-Yvette (Raisbeck et al. 1987; Raisbeck et al. 1994), relative to the NIST standard (SRM
4325) with a certified 10Be/9Be ratio of 2.68x10-11. Onesigma errors in the 10Be concentrations were calculated
from the number of 10Be counts and an additional 5%
instrumental uncertainty based on long-term measurements of standards, and the uncertainties combined
in quadrature. 10Be concentrations were corrected for
procedural blank values (5.5±3.9 x104 (n=3), 0.2-3.1%
reduction), sample thickness (2-5 cm, <4.4% increase),
and topographic shielding (0-3.4% increase). Both initial
and corrected 10Be concentrations are reported in Table
2. 10Be ages were calculated using a SLHL production rate
of 5.1 (atoms/g year) (Stone 2000), and are reported as
10Be ka (see footnotes in Table 2 for details). Corrections
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Table 2: AMS measured 10Be concentrations and calculated 10Be exposure ages of bedrock surfaces
from the Åmøy, Helgelandsbukken and Ølfjellet areas.

Sample

Altitude (m asl) Altitude scaling factors

Neutrons

10
Be producBe uncorrection rate at site ted ±1σ 1 (105
(atoms/g yr)
atoms/g)
10

Muons

Surface and
topography
normalized
10
Be ±1σ 2 (105
atoms/g)

Exposure age
±1σ 3 (10Be
kyr)

Åmøy, Meløy map 1928 IV
ÅM02-01

637

1.867

1.357

9.46

0.64 ± 0.06

0.64 ± 0.06

7.8 ± 0.7

ÅM02-02

637

1.867

1.357

9.46

0.76 ± 0.10

0.76 ± 0.10

9.1 ± 1.3

ÅM02-04

565

1.749

1.312

8.87

1.00 ± 0.10

0.99 ± 0.10

12.8 ± 1.3

ÅM02-10

488

1.630

1.266

8.27

0.98 ± 0.08

1.01 ± 0.08

14.0 ± 1.2

ÅM02-11

415

1.522

1.223

7.73

0.94 ± 0.08

0.94 ± 0.08

14.0 ± 1.2

ÅM02-14

251

1.299

1.130

6.61

0.81 ± 0.07

0.81 ± 0.07

14.0 ± 1.2

ÅM02-15

234

1.277

1.121

6.50

0.79 ± 0.07

0.79 ± 0.07

14.0 ± 1.2

ÅM02-07

182

1.212

1.093

6.17

0.70 ± 0.06

0.70 ± 0.06

13.0 ± 1.2

ÅM02-08

182

1.212

1.093

6.17

0.81 ± 0.06

0.82 ± 0.07

15.2 ± 1.2

ÅM02-12

135

1.155

1.068

5.88

0.85 ± 0.07

0.85 ± 0.07

16.6 ± 1.3

ÅM02-13

135

1.155

1.068

5.88

0.75 ± 0.07

0.76 ± 0.07

14.9 ± 1.3

Helgelandsbukken, Svartisen map 1928 II
HE02-01

1452

3.695

1.954

18.65

6.15 ± 0.36

6.26 ± 0.36

>38.7 ± 2.3

HE02-02

1446

3.677

1.949

18.56

5.99 ± 0.35

6.09 ± 0.36

>37.8 ± 2.2

HE02-04

1399

3.543

1.910

17.89

4.35 ± 0.26

4.46 ± 0.27

>28.7 ± 1.7

HE02-06

1372

3.468

1.888

17.51

7.34 ± 0.43

7.54 ± 0.44

>49.8 ± 2.9

HE02-07

1365

3.449

1.882

17.41

7.89 ± 0.46

8.02 ± 0.47

>53.3 ± 3.1

Ølfjellet, Junkerdal map 2128 IV
ØL02-01

1640

4.274

2.117

21.56

3.59 ± 0.24

3.76 ± 0.26

20.0 ± 1.4

ØL02-09

1442

3.666

1.946

18.50

1.64 ± 0.13

1.65 ± 0.13

10.2 ± 0.8

ØL02-10

1440

3.660

1.944

18.47

1.71 ± 0.12

1.72 ± 0.13

10.7 ± 0.8

ØL02-04

1350

3.408

1.870

17.21

2.39 ± 0.16

2.43 ± 0.16

16.2 ± 1.1

ØL02-11

1310

3.301

1.838

16.67

1.58 ± 0.10

1.60 ± 0.11

11.0 ± 0.7

ØL02-08

1229

3.092

1.774

15.62

1.29 ± 0.08

1.31 ± 0.09

9.6 ± 0.6

ØL02-07

1215

3.057

1.763

15.44

1.24 ± 0.09

1.26 ± 0.09

9.3 ± 0.7

ØL02-05

1111

2.807

1.683

14.19

1.27 ± 0.09

1.30 ± 0.09

10.5 ± 0.8

ØL02-06

1111

2.807

1.683

14.19

1.24 ± 0.09

1.27 ± 0.10

10.2 ± 0.8

1
The 10Be concentrations are calculated from the known sample and 9Be carrier weights and the AMS measured 10Be/9Be ratio. One-sigma
errors in the 10Be concentrations are calculated from the number of 10Be counts and an additional 5% instrumental uncertainty based on
long-term measurements of standards.
2
The 10Be concentrations are corrected for procedural blank values, sample thickness and topographic shielding. The procedural blank amounts to (5.5±3.9) x104 atoms 10Be (n=3), and the blank correction accounts for a 0.2-3.1% reduction in 10Be. One-sigma errors in the normalized
10
Be concentrations combine the uncertainties from the uncorrected concentrations and the procedural blanks in quadrature. Further corrections are made for sample thickness (2.0-5.0 cm, <4.4% increase in 10Be) by assuming an exponential depth dependence of the in situ production rate and an attenuation factor of 150 g/cm2. The overall topographic shielding effect (0 to 3.4% increase in 10Be) on each sampled surface is
calculated from the vertical shielding angle of the surrounding topography in 10° azimuth increments (Dunne et al. 1999).
3
The exposure ages are calculated using a 10Be half-life of 1.51 Ma, and the SLHL 10Be production-rate estimate (5.1 atoms/g yr) and scaling
proportions (97.8% spallogenic, 2.2% muon capture) from Stone (2000). Latitudinal and altitudinal scaling for neutron-induced production (spallation) of 10Be was done according to Lal (1991). Muon-induced production was scaled latitudinally as for neutrons, whereas
altitudinal scaling assumes an exponential dependence on atmospheric pressure using an attenuation factor of 247 g/cm2 (Nishiizumi et al.
1989). A standard relationship between atmospheric pressure and altitude is used (Lal 1991). The calculated site specific production rates
are reduced by a factor of 0.875 to account for the difference between the measured (Middleton et al. 1993) and the certified values published for the 10Be/9Be ratio of the NIST 10Be standard (SRM 4325) used at Gif-sur-Yvette. Note that the one-sigma errors only include AMS
counting statistics and a long-term AMS instrumental uncertainty.
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for weathering loss, snow shielding, and palaeoaltimetry
change have not been made because data on long-term
weathering rates, snow depth and isostatic uplift are not
well constrained. If applicable, correction for each of
these factors would lead to higher nuclide concentrations
(older ages), so all reported 10Be ages here are initially
regarded to be minimum ages.
At the coast: Kvalkjeften, Harfjelltind and Harfjellskardet,
Åmøya (66° 45’ N, 13° 20’ E)
The island Åmøya (Fig. 1B-D, Fig. 2A) is primarily
composed of granite and has a topography characteristic for the region, e.g. jagged alpine peaks, steep slopes
and cirques. Two U-shaped, N-S oriented valleys cut
through the island. Four ice advances between the Ålesund interstadial (c. 28 14C ka BP) and the Allerød Chron
are represented by diamicton units in a section at Bogneset, eastern Åmøya (Olsen 2002). The youngest of
these is represented by the Risneset Moraine, a marginal
moraine ridge located in Åmnessund on the northeastern part of the island (Fig. 1D). It continues around the
eastern shore of the island, with a lobe located north of
Skardsvatnet in the main N-S valley, before it dips into
the present-day fjord and re-emerges on the peninsula to
the south. The Risneset Moraine is believed to belong to
the Vassdal event (also known as ‘Substage A’ and ‘Vega
event’), with a minimum age of 11.6-12.0 14C ka based
on ages of marine molluscs in subsequent glaciomarine
sediments. The event correlates with the Older Dryas or
late Bølling age (Rasmussen 1981; Olsen 2002) with a
mean age of 12.2 14C ka (13.8 -14.0 cal ka BP). A northfacing cirque, situated just east of Kvalkjeften (Fig. 1D)
and about 5 km to the west of the Risneset Moraine, later
had an active glacier during the Younger Dryas. Ice margins in the region were typically located in the fjord heads
during the Younger Dryas (Fig. 1B).
Eleven bedrock samples were collected along a 502 m elevation transect; from the peaks Kvalkjeften (637 m asl, Fig. 1D,
2A), Harfjelltinden (488 m asl) and down to the base of an
intervening U-shaped valley, Harfjellskardet. All were granitic and have been analyzed for their 10Be content (Table 1).
The sampling was designed to give the timing and rate of
deglaciation, and to indicate how long the island had been
ice-free prior to the Older Dryas readvance.
In the fjord zone: Helgelandsbukken, Svartisen (66° 42’ N,
13° 49’ E)
The mountain Helgelandsbukken (1454 m asl) is situated on the edge between the western plateau ice cap of
Svartisen (Vestisen) to the south, and the W-E trending
Holandsfjord/ Nordfjord to the north (Fig. 1B, C, E). Just
west of the summit is Engabrevatnet (10 m asl) and the
outlet glacier Engabreen. The bedrock consists of micarich schist/gneiss. The summit area appears little modified by glacial erosion; it has a very weathered appearance
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(Fig. 2B) with block-covered slopes, patterned ground,
and weathered bedrock cliffs exposed near the edges (Fig.
2C, D). However, perched blocks of local bedrock rest on
in situ bedrock at higher elevations, and granitic boulders
(glacial erratics) are common below c. 1300 m asl, indicating that the peak was overridden by ice at least once in
the past. During the Younger Dryas, north-facing cirque
glaciers and/or outlet glaciers were present in the Holandsfjord and Nordfjord area (Olsen 2002). The fjord is
about 100 to 200 m deep, giving a summit-to-fjord basin
elevation difference of about 1600 m. Any ice cap larger
than the present Svartisen glacier would probably not
erode much at the Helgelandsbukken summit due to this
plateau-fjord basin drop in elevation, but a full scale ice
sheet might have been thick enough to move independently of the topography and to erode summits.
Five samples (Table 1), collected from bedrock outcrops
close to the summit area (1445 to 1365 m asl), have been
analyzed for their 10Be content. Below this elevation, in
situ bedrock outcrops were scarce and did not provide
good surfaces for sampling. The site is expected to give
the timing of the disintegration of the Fennoscandian
ice sheet after its maximum, provided this ice-sheet was
thick enough, and at the pressure-melting point over the
mountains and thereby having the capacity to erode substantially bedrock at the summit.
In the inland: Ølfjellet and Addjektind, Lønsdal (66° 47’
N, 15° 15’ E)
Ølfjellet (1751 m asl) and Addjektind (1444 m asl) are two
granitic peaks situated west of the N-S trending valley Lønsdal, north of the Saltfjellet area and close to the Swedish
border (Fig. 1B, C, F). The Ølfjellet Moraine, a 2 km long
marginal moraine ridge (Fig. 1B) is situated just north of
Ølfjellet (Sveian et al. 1979), and is believed to have been
formed during the Late Preboreal Ølfjell event (~ 10.5 cal ka
BP), a time during deglaciation when the Fennoscandian ice
sheet was already divided into valley glaciers.
Our main sampling was performed at Addjektind (Fig.
2E), a lower mountain just to the south of Ølfjellet.
Between the two peaks is Áddjekjávrre (Fig. 2E), a lake
situated at 1058 m asl, and dammed up by marginal
moraines to the east. Addjektind has an overall glacially
moulded appearance, with little surficial cover and abundant traces of glacial scouring at lower elevations. Samples were collected at four levels from the summit at 1444
m asl down to 1111 m asl. The southern slope of Ølfjellet
(Fig. 2F) has an extensive talus, and large, detached blocks
characterize the cliff-like summit zone. The summit (1751
m asl) was not accessible from the route chosen during
fieldwork. Due to the blocky appearance of the summit,
and because its southern slope was either covered by
talus or a perennial snow field down to about 1380 m, we
chose to collect only samples at 1640 m asl from an ‘in
situ’ block with a 50 cm detachment gap from solid rock
above, and at 1350 m asl from a glacially moulded sur-
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Fig. 2: A) View from the summit of Kvalkjeften, Åmøya. Meløya and Kunna are seen to the north. B) Weathered gneiss bedrock at Helgelandsbukken, vertical pieces indicate the orientation of the bedrock foliation. C) Second lowermost sampling position at Helgelandsbukken with the
western part of Svartisen to the right. To the left, the cliff descends almost directly to the fjord. D) Close-up of the lowermost surface sampled for
exposure dating, the difference in relief between the quartz lens and the host rock was maximum 3 cm before sampling. E) View of Addjektind
taken from Ølfjellet looking towards the south. The lake Áddjekjávrre (right centre), dammed by marginal moraines, is located between the two
mountains. F) View of Ølfjellet from the lake Áddjekjávrre looking towards the north. A talus field is located above the lower snowfield in the
centre; a second snowfield is located to the right of the talus.

face with erratics and chatter marks. Nine samples (Table
1) have been analysed for their 10Be content from this
area. Samples were collected from elevations well above
the Ølfjell Moraine, and are thus expected to pre-date its
formation. The sampling was designed to reveal the rate
at which the deglaciation progressed, possibly to date the
transition from a Fennoscandian ice sheet regime to a
valley glacier phase.

Be exposure ages

10

Kvalkjeften, Harfjelltind and Harfjellskardet, Åmøya
The obtained 10Be ages (Table 2, Fig. 3, 4A) show distinctly
younger ages from the Kvalkjeften summit of 8 ± 1 and
9 ± 1 10Be ka (ÅM02-01, -02), compared to the majority
of the lower samples that typically yield 14 ± 1 10Be ka.
Apart from these peak samples and one sample from a
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Fig. 3: Graphic presentation of the
calculated 10Be surface exposure
ages from Åmøya (Kvalkjeften and
Harfjelltind), Helgelandsbukken,
Ølfjellet and Addjektind. All samples are from bedrock surfaces, and
all ages are reported as 10Be ka with
one-sigma error bars.

low elevation, ÅM02-12 (17 ± 1 10Be ka), the results overlap within one-sigma deviation. Two aspects are important for evaluating cosmogenic surface exposure ages;
the degree of subglacial erosion and the rate of subaerial
weathering/erosion after the initial exposure. In a cross
section of a typical glacial valley the weathering intensity
decreases from summit to valley floor (e.g. Ives 1978),
implying that the degree of subglacial erosion decreases
with distance and elevation from the valley floor. Such an
erosion pattern should cause an increasing proportion of
cosmogenic prior-exposure signal with increasing elevation (e.g. Briner et al. in press). Subaerial weathering and
erosion processes after deglaciation are expected to have
the opposite impact, i.e. the rate of weathering (granular disaggregation, slab release) and erosion (removal of
detached grains and slabs) should be most pronounced
along steep slopes and exposed peaks. The latter pattern
fits the 10Be data, and a relative difference in erosion rate
of the order of 30 to 40 mm/ka is required to account for
differences in nuclide concentration between the most
and the least weathered surfaces. Assuming that the 10Be
age obtained from the least weathered surface (from the
preservation of chatter marks) is closest to the true timing of deglaciation, then the island has been ice-free since
15-17 10Be ka. This again assumes that no prior-exposure
signal was present at the time of deglaciation, which can
generally only be confirmed by measuring a second cosmogenic nuclide with a different half-life. It is questionable, however, whether the data would have sufficient
analytical resolution to settle this. The existing dates are
similar within their 1-sigma uncertainties, the main bulk
of 10Be exposure dates giving a mean deglacial age (n=9)
of 14.3 ± 0.4 10Be ka and we use this further. Disregarding a plausible altitude-dependent impact of post-glacial
erosion and also possible differences in the depth of glacial erosion the dates look strikingly uniform, indicating
a rapid deglaciation of the area. This would imply a >
500 m lowering of the inland ice sheet surface along the

coast within a few thousand years, which is plausible for
an island surrounded by fjords suitable for calving and
rapid retreat of the ice margin.
Helgelandsbukken, Svartisen
The 10Be ages from Helgelandsbukken range from 29
± 2 to 53 ± 3 10Be ka (Table 2, Figs. 3, 4B). Close to the
summit, two ages of 39 ± 2 and 38 ± 2 10Be ka (HE02-01,
-02) were obtained from surfaces very close to the cliff
wall. One sample, situated close to a depression containing a perennial snowfield, gave 29 ± 2 10Be ka (HE02-04),
whereas two samples farther down gave 50 ± 3 and 53
± 3 10Be ka (HE02-06, -07). The two lowermost samples
are considered to originate from more geomorphologically stable settings than the others because the bedrock
exposures were broader and clearly separated from the
surrounding blockfield. However, as none of the samples
were collected from surfaces with clear evidence of glacial
erosion, the calculated exposure ages are strongly affected
by inheritance (i.e. including cosmogenic nuclides produced and accumulated during previous exposure
phases), but are not conclusive as to whether the summit
survived glaciation or if it was a nunatak.
Addjektind and Ølfjellet, Lønsdal
Seven samples were collected and analysed from Addjektind (Table 2, Fig. 3, 4C). At the peak, two bedrock samples give 10 ±1 and 11 ± 1 10Be ka (ØL02-09, -10). At
1310 m asl, a quartz vein gives 11 ±1 10Be ka (ØL02-11),
whereas another ice-moulded quartz vein at 1229 m asl
gives 10 ± 1 10Be ka (ØL02-08). Close to this, a bedrock
surface at 1215 m asl gives 9 ±1 10Be ka (ØL02-07). The
two lowermost samples were collected from glacially
moulded bedrock surfaces and yield 10 ± 1 and 11 ±1
10
Be ka (ØL02-05, -06). From Addjektind, uniform ages
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Fig. 4: A) An E-W elevation profile (upper) from Åmøya showing the locations and results of the processed samples. The topographic map
(lower) shows the location of the profiles and sample positions, in addition to the ice-margin at c. 12.2 14C ka BP (dotted red line; the glacier
to the right). B) Detailed topographic map of Helgelandsbukken and its surroundings (left) with sample positions (dots) and location of two
elevation profiles. The profiles (right) show the location and results of the analysed samples. C) A topographic map (right) showing the location
of Ølfjell and Addjektind, and the location sample positions (dots) and of three elevation profiles. The locations and results of processed samples
are shown together with the elevation profiles (left; 2 dotted and 1 continuous line).
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span over an altitude range of 331 m and give an average age (n=7) for the timing of deglaciation of 10.2 ± 0.3
10
Be ka.
Only two samples were collected from Ølfjellet, one
above and one below the talus. With only single dates
from these levels it is not possible to judge whether these
are representative of their surfaces or not, nevertheless,
they can be taken as indications that less glacial erosion
has taken place at the base of Ølfjellet than at Addjektind.
The uppermost sample gives 20 ± 1 10Be ka (ØL02-01)
and is taken from a detached block above the talus with
no evidence of ice moulding, and should thus be treated
with caution because of possible inheritance in the signal. Below the base level of the talus, one 10Be age of 16 ±
1 ka (ØL02-04) was collected from an ice-moulded surface with glacial erratics resting upon it. The latter age is
higher than for samples at a similar altitude at Addjektind, and the combination of all data may be taken to
indicate subglacial survival of the talus at Ølfjellet as
opposed to a purely post-glacial origin.

Discussion
Northwest of Svartisen
From Bogneset, easternmost Åmøya (Fig. 4A), Olsen
(2002) has described the stratigraphy in a section comprising deposits of four glacial advances, and these
have been dated and correlated with other sites deposited between the Ålesund and Allerød interstadials. The
youngest of these glacial advances during the so-called
Vassdal event deposited the Risneset moraine, and has a
minimum age of 11.6 to 12.0 14C ka BP based on radiocarbon dating of marine molluscs from stratigraphically
younger sediments east of the Risneset Moraine (Rasmussen 1981; Olsen 2002). By correlating between sites,
Olsen (2002) suggested an Older Dryas age for the final
fjord glaciation phase. A marine unit below the Older
Dryas till in the Bogneset section is correlated with the
Bølling interstadial at 12.2 to 13 14C ka BP (c. 14.4 to 15.5
cal ka BP). The cosmogenic nuclide data from Åmøya
confirm a rapid deglaciation around 14 ± 1 10Be ka, at the
latest, indicating a major retreat of the ice margin during
the Bølling interstadial. It is not clear whether the Older
Dryas Risneset Moraine was a result of stabilisation of
the ice sheet/fjord glacier system after a substantial calving event, or of a climatically driven readvance. Olsen
(2002) has suggested a climatically driven readvance
based on indications that there was a minimum readvance distance of at least 10-15 km in the adjacent fjord
area (Glomfjord) to the north.
Based on the exposure ages, the ice cover preceding the
deglaciation is assumed to have been thick enough to
reach above c. 640 m asl, and with basal ice conditions
warm enough to allow subglacial erosion at such elevations. According to ice-flow modelling by Winguth et al.
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(in prep) the westernmost position of the Fennoscandian
ice sheet was reached at, or prior to 25.5 ka. The ice-sheet
surface maximum elevation, however, occurred around
18 ka and was above 1000 m asl at Åmøya, and therefore
not in conflict with the 10Be exposure dates presented
here or geomorphic evidence from other coastal summits (Darter 2004). An ice thickness of 1000 m at 18 ka
and ice-free conditions at ~14 ka would give an average
lowering of the ice sheet surface of 25 cm yr-1. However,
the initiation of the deglaciation most likely had a more
conservative ice-surface lowering rate, followed by rapid
retreat of the ice margin through massive iceberg production in connection with ice-shelf break-up, contemporaneous with a rapid global sea level rise starting at c. 15 ka.
The 10Be data from Helgelandsbukken (Fig. 4B) neither
support nor contradict the existing coastal deglacial
chronology; the peak has traces of glacial overriding
(perched blocks and erratics), but does not show clear
signs of glacial moulding, and this can be indicative of
a cold-based and low-erosive ice cover. Since the cosmogenic nuclide data stem from surfaces lacking evidence
of glacial erosion, caution must be exerted when interpreting them as exposure ages as they cannot be taken as
evidence of ice-free conditions. According to the flowline
model of Winguth et al. (in prep), the summit of Helgelandsbukken was only covered by about 90 m of ice at the
time of maximum ice thickness (at ~ 18 ka), indicating a
topographically dependent ice-flow pattern at the coast
even during maximum glacier conditions. This furthermore implies that Helgelandsbukken was a nunatak for
most of the Weichselian, and that it was only overrun by
relatively thin, and probably overall-preserving ice, during the LGM. No rates of ice surface lowering in this area
are estimated due to lack of true deglaciation ages.
Northeast of Svartisen
At the time when the Ølfjell Moraine was deposited, the
Fennoscandian ice sheet had disintegrated to a network
of valley glaciers with intervening nunatak areas. According to Sveian et al. (1979) the timing of the Ølfjell event
must have been somewhat younger than 9.4 14C ka BP, i.e.
Late Preboreal. This was originally based on one radiocarbon date on marine mollusc shells from Misvær (Fig.
1B) to the north (Andersen et al. 1979; Andersen et al.
1981), and later confirmed by more shell dates from the
same area (B. Bergstrøm, unpublished). Andersen et al.
(1981) correlated the Ølfjell Moraine with the RombakØvrevann moraines (their E-event) with an assigned age
of 9.3 14C ka BP (c. 10.5 cal ka BP). The 10Be exposure ages
all originate from surfaces well above the elevation of the
Ølfjell moraine, and support a Late Preboreal age for its
formation. Based on the 10Be dates, the transition from
a continental ice sheet regime to a valley glacier phase
must have been relatively rapid. From Addjektind, all
the exposure ages fall between 11 and 9 10Be ka, implying
that the ice-sheet surface lowered by 350 m, from c. 1450
m to below 1100 m asl, in about 2 to 4 ka. The data from
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the adjacent Ølfjellet cannot be given too much emphasis
in this context; the apparently higher 10Be concentrations
will need to be confirmed by additional samples. The 10Be
data from the inland sites show exposure ages indistinguishable from the age of the Ølfjell Moraine. Similar to
the coastal site, the data do not have the time resolution
to capture a gradual ice surface lowering, and the dates
give the impression of a rapid > 350 m lowering of the
ice sheet surface. Noting the limitations given by the time
resolution, the 10Be data do not allow us to speculate as to
whether the Ølfjell Moraine was formed by a climatically
driven readvance or if it represents a prolonged period of
regional stabilisation, but with considerable local adjustments of the ice front as a response to asynchronous ice
retreats in neighbouring valleys.
The flowline model of Winguth et al. (in prep) shows a
maximum ice thickness at 18 ka with an ice-sheet surface close to 1900 m asl. This implies less than 200 m
of ice above the peak of Ølfjellet (1751 m asl) and close
to 500 m of ice above the peak of Addjektind (1444 m
asl), allowing cold-based conditions at the higher summit. This is in agreement with the 10Be exposure ages
presented here and geomorphic evidence observed at
Addjektind (Darter 2004). If the ice-sheet surface was at
1900 m at 18 ka and below 1100 m at 10 ka this gives an
average thinning of 10 cm yr-1. A more correct picture is
probably that of an ice surface lowering from >1900 to
1450 m between 18 and 10 ka (>450 m in 8 ka, i.e. ~ 5
cm yr-1), and then from 1450 to below 1100 m in 1-2 ka
(within the dating uncertainty) averaging 35-15 cm yr-1.
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Conclusions
This work provides terrestrial data on timing and rate of
deglaciation from Nordland, northern Norway. Bedrock
samples from three sites along a coast-to-inland transect have been dated by in situ cosmogenic 10Be to obtain
deglacial ages from the region. The data agree with previously established deglacial chronology, which was based
mainly on 14C-dates from marine shells. At Åmøya, the
sample positions were situated outside the Older Dryas
Risneset moraine, and the obtained mean age of 14.3
± 0.4 10Be ka (n=9) supports previous studies indicating ice-free conditions since the Bølling interstadial.
Similarly, at Addjektind and Ølfjell to the east, a mean
exposure age of 10.2 ± 0.3 10Be ka (n=7) supports a Late
Preboreal age of the extensive Ølfjell Moraine deposited
during the valley glacier phase. In addition, the new data
provide minimum rates for lowering of the continental ice sheet surface. Deglaciation rates can be estimated
from the modelled maximum thickness and the 10Be
exposure ages, giving an average ice surface lowering of
~25 cm yr-1 at the coast (18-14 ka) and of ~5 cm yr-1
inland (18-10 ka). This probably reflects the different
styles of deglaciation, as ice margin retreat would dominate at the coast, whereas vertical down-melting would
be of importance for the more interior parts of the ice
sheet. From the fjord mountain site, however, the 10Be
data cannot give conclusive data of the time of the last
deglaciation. Based on observations of displaced local
and erratic blocks, the summit has been overridden by
ice, but without being substantially eroded. This most
likely indicates cold-based ice.

One can speculate if the difference in ice thickness above
the two peaks, as inferred from the modelled ice surface
elevation, resulted in different subglacial thermal regimes
for the two peaks. If so, this can explain the glacial geomorphological differences seen today, i.e. preservation of
the large talus on the southern slope of Ølfjellet, and the
apparently older 10Be exposure ages. The results from
the flowline model imply that Ølfjellet could have been
a nunatak prior to 18 ka. Alternatively, the talus must
be a post-glacial feature, which we consider less likely.
Regardless, the 10Be ages can be taken to reflect insufficient depth of glacial erosion leaving a prior exposure
signal for the two samples from Ølfjellet compared to
those from Addjektind.
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